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LECTURES BEGIN 11 of Revival
ON DECEMBER 16, I At the
last
Professor H. Monmouth Smith to
Speak on "Gases, Useful
and Harmful"

and Models

of C:irc~us

meeting of the Interfraternity Conference a vote
wvas taken to determine how
many of the fraternities were in
f avor of hav-ing the Circus again
this year. Twelve fraternities
were in favor of a return of the
Circus while eight opposed
it.
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3 ago.
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.,
athlete.
alnd
an
all-'roundl
feel;
tall
s
,scanipe,
of
kittens
,nother litter
AGAIN comes to the foreground that matter which occupied the a:tround on the top floor of Walker " The pictures wvith which be illustrates
his address are beyond all praise fo-r I
thouhtsof anyof us last springwhich caused so much edi a, orsomething like that; it the Loung- beauty.'
tt btl
tJ6Vu t uqbvQ3GO
i
I
it
has
gotmistake,
madle
one
zr
has
torial comment, and because of which many mi-nds worked over-e -,en to be a necessary habit with thaft
Ol0d Fossils Significant
I
time around conference tables. Official action on the Student In- tE-at.
Until the recent expedition, the
quiry has been taken in the form of a report presenting the views
largest animal of which remains had

I

K

-

-

-

t

0.1.

Student Health

With

inorroz

Yee rr II

Scool

beven found was one discovered b~yDr. Sm~iley, of Cornell, Blames
on the sulbject of a Faculty Committee, and these conclusions lread
As for the typical attitude of the the 1922 expedition. This was the
fH m nlec
Ls
at Faculty Meeting.
V~oo Doo editor on the Circus, the monstrous rhinoceros, whose skull
fHm nlec
Ls
r
: The questionnaire which was distributed last spring came in Lounger's
bsoss says he will say a measured four feet across. These
and Late Hours
answer to a popular demand at the Institute for changes, minor or L Fvord or so on the subject as soon animals were all living in the Oligoa he finishes with the more impor- cene Age. Their f ossils were first.
major, in the presentation of courses or the methods lof teaching. -is
;,ant matters.
That the health of college students
larity
of'the comedy is world wide and
a discovered by Russians, at a place
sic1t.irtscesinLno
The students' grievances were of course very likely to be preju- t.north of the Caspian Sea, and just gets progressively worse from the
bengvncniuulbyoet
or
diced merely by an inability to comprehend, an inate laziness,
east of the southern end of the Ural freshman to the Senior year is the
Don't wNait till next April in hopes Mountains. Later ail independent dis observation made' by Dr. Dean F.
a plain dislike for the professor. That the Student Inquiry Comthe Filter Paper will chastisecovery was made by an English ex- Smiley, Head of the Department of
mittee lias sifted these biased ideas and found the real problems 't that
your pet professor; help the Curr - p~lorer, Foster-Cooper, in Baluchistan. Hygiene and Preventitive Medicine at
is evidenced by the above-mentio-ned report, which states: "At y ~Ulum Committee and do it yourself His finding them there gave to the CrelUniversity. D:r. Smiley's conthe outset we wish to express our appreciation of the caref ul and "Iby writing to the Lounger ore the animals the name "Baluchitherium."X clusions are based on personal exthorough manner in which the Student Committee conducted its cOpen For um column. You needn't These best specimens were found |mamnation of the records of the
investigrations, and of the well-balanced, clear and concise expres- i xoorly about his discovering the iden- bay the Andrewvs party i- widely sepa- thousands of Cornell students passing
tity of the author; they never do. The rated parts of the Gobi Desert. The !through his department yearly. CorSion of its conclusions. We believe the Studenlt Committee has tibest
retaliation a prof can try is four great legs and skull showerd the nell students are required to tak~e a
done an important service in thuts considering the problems of bto flunk
the whole class, and that
to be much larger than an lphysical examination each year.
improving methods of instruction and is deservi-no of the thanks wvill furnish youl with a host of boon animal
According to Dr. Smiley, the reaelephant, and rather like a rhinoceros,!
Companions during the warm days in though he had -no horn.

of the Faculty."C

He lived old sons for this condition are probably,

summ-er school. And you can write tree foliage and shrubs lilie an ele- |as followes:
Indubitably the idea responsible for these actions was a good sthe
folks that nobody else passed that phant, and was proved to have roamed I"The influence of home and mother
olle, and the work along this line is bound to go on. Witou dout t]blankl-blank
course either, so why reover central and southern Asia. is usu~all~y strong for good health habsome courses are presented in such a way as to prohibit the Stu- dduce a fellow's allowance for that ? all
At the time this group wvas existant, its and good health maintenance. The
:!: -X: :1: :!:
dent's acquiring full value from them-the whole-hearted cono large elephants had evolved; the longer the student is away from that
they developed influence the less he feels its eff cet.
operation of the faculty and students indicates their rsealization
Andl there is no reason why an in- animal from lshich
"Student life has for generations
of a pony.
the
size
about
was
then
elimto
keen
desire
their
and
problems,
of
these
of the existence
structor shouldn't inform the school,
importance of the Baluchitherium been notable for its neglect of the
inate them. Perhaps we may not be gaining from the mnen undels through these columns, of some of The
Many a
wras that this formidable, far-rang- ordinary hygienic laws.
dumb assininities his students per- ing,
whom we are privileged to worok all that they might -ive us. t'the
stories
of
in
telling
glories
graduate
the
place
animal
filled
browsing
,pet ra te. This he-gives-me-a-big
drink;bouts
of
and
sessions
alnight
which
of
Nature
plan
the
economic
in
Whether the fault is oursS or their s is being investigated in a non- P-1aug.'h
stuff isn't as one-sided as you
by the pachydermn ing, just to prove what a 'tough egg'
partisan manner which is bound to bring results.
migi-ht think, and God only knows was thereafter heldl
he svas in his college days.
today.
we
know
which
.1
its
and
The
Inquiry
Imnot.
bemeetings
at
Faculty
what 'hey do
Tile matter is not closed-decidedly
"A number of students are awtmany.
one
of
is
but
example
This
run down this and that activity
results were but a successful begginnfing; its purpose was to deter- ssides
These conclusions merely go to show tempting the physical impossibility
bluff
mehe
can
who
"
thinks
houndi
mine something tangible to work on. What line of action the workE the bigh sap!"
the function of such expeditions in of doing the work of two men; living
coordinating the seemingly unrelated the lif e of a day laborer to earn a
-will take this year has llot yet been definitely decided upon, but
student.

with the faculty and student body

showing

such a keen apprecia-

tion of the situation, mulch may happen. It is planned to continue
that particular phase of the problem which the Inquiry coveredcourses, hours, teaching methods. But we hope that the good
wvork extends its scope beyond these.
SCOTCH

phases of the great evolutionary plan. living, and the life of a
"With all these tendencies to fight
it seems evident enough that a pretty
a brilliant production to a brilliant strenuous effort along health lines
success. As it is, we are only slight- must be made if results are acconily enthusiastic about this year's pres- lished that are measurably successentation, a less sparkling one than ful. Any institution that can prove
that of last year. But if you haven't that the health 'upkeep of its Senior
seen "Charley's Aunt from Brazil class is even as good as that of its
REPERTORY
where the nuts come from," by all freshman class should be congratullaAudiences at the Repertory in the mieans do so.
ted uponl its health workc."
past week have shown themselves to
be very human in their sympathies
and feelings. We don't k~noxv of any
farce that is so thoroughly enjoyable
as "Charley's Aunt" which is now:
on the second week of its seventh revival at the Repertory. The popu-

As WTe Lik I

[IS academic training is the one thing for which a college mall
pays and pays, <and for which his efforts to get full value
received are on the whole -negligible. Hie is overjoyed if he makes;
a nick,-el work for two telephone calls; he raises a terrible fuss
wihen his bill at a night club is a dollar too much. But he thinks.
nothing at all of sleeping through a nine o'clock, or of cutting ]
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday classes to make a long-Thanksthree companies.
griving- vacation.
Owen, who has been play'why this false appreciation of values? Every term -we pay~ ingMilton
the part of Charley's aunt for thE
out two hundred dollars for tuition, to say nothing of lab fees, past two years, shows his real abilitN
books, and supplies. Such expenditure privileges us to work with in this play, and were it not for:a
equipment whose value would make our contribution seem a poor supporting company, would lea~
"drop in the bucket", to study under men of international repute
and experience. We graduate, if wie work reasonably hard, with
a prestige which will prove invaluable in our life after we leave
FRANK BROTHERS
the Institute.
fihbAvenue lBoot Shlop
Business men have figured that our education is worth to us,
Betwveen 4znh and 1911-Strects- Ncw Yorkc
in actual money expended and fulture earning capacity, aboutI
nine dollars a day. Such a proposition should appeal to the6 Scotch I
instinct inherent in all of us. Instead of regardling if in that
light, we attempt merely to get throuwh on as little eaffort as we
possibly can. We do not hee'd" suoggesti`on-we resent compulsion.
As a business proposition, what we -main-is entirely up to us-we'
get no money back if not satisfied.
youirself, inert, toi cb

uly

orin,,r-n

koi

Before You ILeave!
your money will go
further in our great

Savings in every department!

Galkbidge Shop
252 Mbott Bldg., Harvard square
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of practice. With that game show-~~lUR fa~!=
Ing' up their weaknesses and also
a r
951PJr
es
with an added three days to profit by
Varsity Swimming
ILIES
I
that gamie, the Varsity should show
I
Schedule
a vast improvement in the contest
I
tonight. Coach Bill Stewvart wrill be
away.
able to put two forward lines on the
Jan. 12-Amherst
'
ice during the gamie having Captain,
Feb. 9-Rensselaer away.
Wrhite, Crosby, and Peene on the first' Yearlings Enlcounter Wentworthi
Season Opens on May 4 With
Hockey
Team
in
Fine
Shape
for
Feb. 15-Collumbia awayIntueinScd
and Ford, Hall, and Mead on thei,
I
Feb. 16-West Point awsay.
Opening Race Against
Big Game and Hopes for
intue
n
ecd
second. The defence will consist of ,
I
Game of Season
Lucy, and Riley with Hazel-:
Cullinan,
Feb. 22B. U. home.
Harvard Freshmen
a Victoryl
tinie, Donahue, and a few others in'
Feb. 23-Worcester Tech away.
reserve.
Alar. 2-Bowdoin away.
RACE COLUMBIA MLAY 18
M.I.T.
FACES
VETERAN
TEAM
1
BOTH TEAMS SCRIMMAGE
Harvard Has Veteran Teami
ilar. (;-Brown away.
sextet
are
many
'I
On
the
Harvard
9-Wesleyan
away.
A I ar.
Shooting free throws, has occupiitd
players from the powver-,
Final plans have been -made for Alar. 16-New England ChamCrosby and White Expected toe' e;xperienced
ful team that dealt defeat to the , osdabefthVriybsthe freshman crew and the schedule
pionships at Boston.
Shine for Cardinal
for spring races is -now completed.
Teeholoy
sater Iat yar- aptln ball team's time (luring the past few
Tudor, Giddens, r. w.; Holbrook, .e- days. SaturdayN's flame was m-arked
The opening race wvill be on May 4
1
Gray
and
hat
;
ako
eiso
h
Kakin, r. w.; Stanley, d.; A. S.- Bige- jb
when the freshmen will row against
s to
lowv; and H. W\.Bigelow, d.; are back byg an Cackho precision isn tryin
the Harvard first year crew. A
Technology's Hockey team p)lay s on the ice this year for the Crimson. , ing adv Coahi MefCatb isotryin tom
victory in this race has always been
r And All of these men will probably play-, with Newport Naval Training Station
t~he Coal toward which the freshmen
isits hiod -ame to-night. n-leeting
II have worked and a win in the first
at the -new Boston-' Garden' at,1-in the game. but the starting lineup, this Saturday e0Fening.
Harvard has ex- i Geolrge Lawxson wvas kept out of
Doz
8!vo'lol,- tLitlenew knowtn ofGarde a is still unk~nownl.
race of the season alwvays goes a
somie inconvenience in the ' ractice Mondla, evcening due to a-n
i
fHr 1perienced
3w
'lc.Ltl
IIlong way toward making the season
injury is
Wi eeshis 'nt~(hp
Keen Competition Expected as |vard' s strength as they have not asI loss of their goalie froni last year, I
I a success.
u
ihqi
sh aole
y et planyed a gamne this season. Howv-a a~nd at present the mian who xvill play I '.ntsliu
Last yrear the freshmen w~on their
The: t-eaml in the scrimmlage held lat
at this position is unknownvras1oto1terlstya'.
Several Veterans Wil
initial race but were defeated by
most
bac they areastre of candidates who will probably be given(CniudoPae4
r
Varsit
Comete
Harvard and Cornell a week later.
I The
(Cniudo
aei
a chance
sbe;te l ueoto show their wares dutringtsecond race of the spring season opt'arst
I will be with Kent School on May 11
1 game are Elkins, Jack~son, and 1,
putting a fornaidable outfit on the the
Some close races are expected to ice. Although the Engineers suffered]
at Kent, Connecticut. Kent, which
,.
;
i has always had one of the strongest tak~e place in the University Club's, a setback in their first game of the,| AOr tile ice for Tech wvill be Crosbyx
in
Care
Copte
nteanulIereason last Saturday night losing tol r. W.;Peene, 1. w.; Captain White ,
eesi
th poltngtw
preparatory school
country, is expected to provide al c lass Swinminng meet gets under way.v. U. they are certain of giving their e.; Cullinan, r. d.; Lulcy, 1. d.; Riley.,
|Teme
ilbgna
:0oeoi;old
rituals a great 'fight every second goal. Crosby, who was star of the last jo
hard race for the freshmen.
and threatened the B. U. go.-,Isegw"gjoat~l
,game,
mtrilthsswa
admission wvill be free to all I'enlg
ha
Race Columbia on May 18
land
vvzztevuz
nmany timies, wvill vUndoubtedly be a!.
On May 18 the crew will race -studlents of the Institute. This imeet ' sgood if not better than in anyl deciding factor in the game tonight. iIncluding
Columbia on the Harlem. For the Frwill give the coaches an oppo turityprev-ious year in the past. However He is a spectacular player, being one
VAIT
sultry
1P..1*.LASKS
past few years Columnbia 'has been {toI-et a real line on the swimm-ers due, to a late start this year theyirof the best forwhands around Boston.~ VVIIISTr AVAT'ICHIES 1111AtCEIE'XS"
]E
wvere sevTerely handicapped in their Lucy
noted for its freshman crewts and in against competition.
also wvas an outstanding plaiteri 11IN;.S :nd PINS-! N E 'slCH 1.A
Tive vteramthis tyearlhdas a nucleuels game last Saturday because of lack~ in the last game, and should keep:
the last Colum-bia-Technology crew
<CIGAII'TlTfEI ,LcGHTEMS*
at
the Crim-son wvell in tow in tonight's:
str okers Ralph Appleton and Emanuel
( Coninuedon
Pae 4)
a:
64SALRBIG
along
with
Riley
who
played
ganile,
3f X
v
111!91:
IBirnbaum are back and Helge Holst,
OpnUntil 6 P. M.
stellar game against B. U., keeping
j~onl the last year's freshman team is
t~he score vrey low- considering most,
I t,
givilg them plenty of opposition.
..
FIS
MATC
oof the game svas played on Tech ice.
FO
Isl ~~~Appleton won the breast stroke at
H p
gZ

SPRING SCHEDULE
FOR FIRST YEAR
CREW COMPLETED

EG INEEC

TRADITIONAL
RIVAL AT GARDEN
INANNUAL BATTLE'

iMEET

QUINTETC

R

B~ATT
NEWPORTI
SAILORS SATURDAY

Class Swimzminig

Meet Is Tonight! ir

A E U

POLOISTS PREPA RE

Riflers
VarsiVarsity
ty Rif
ter

I <U^

a

Hasve Busy W eek

Columbia last year while Birnbaum
itook first in the meet with B. U. and.li
Jack Jaros~h last year IFour Players Will Make JourneyIX
Open Season With Four Matches !Wesleyan.
l
[bachnology's
tbest 4i40-yayd mlan, is !
to Norwich in Opening
on
Prgram Will Meet
Gm fSao
?against B. U., Amherst. Worcester
Univ. of West Va.
Tech, and Columbia. He is also a
point wi-nner in the 150-yard back
Beginning this week the rifle sea- stroke.daswyteVriyPlTam

With their first match only threel

The

Coach's combination

Carl p icke isevetin playerwho omprinseha

^

Superior Valet & Tailors,Inc.

TECH STUDENTS

New Custom Made Tuxedos
and Accessories

will find the

U0

°

Special Rates to Tech Men
X1 Mass. Ave., Opp. Mass Sta.
Boston

I

Athletic Equipment the best
and most practical that
can be made

II

BASKET BALL
TRACK
ICE HOCKEY
GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES
WINTER SPORTS GOODS

I
I

WIRES AND CABLES
i

Il

CAMBRIC

I
I
I

i

1300 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge

II
I

PAPER OR VARNIfSHED

-(Skates Sharpened at
short notice)

(Catalog f ree)

il

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

i

344 Washington St.
Boston

MANUFACTURERS
20X DEVONSHIRE STREET

i

I

L

SIMPLEX

WRIGHT & DITSON

Tel. KCEN 0122

|PRESSING and CLEANSING

.T.|

Polo Team.
squad has shown excellent
during the last fewv workouts,I
should put up a very creditableI
|showving at Norwich on Saturday.
Last year the team- had a very succ essful season. and it is with great|

1828" came back to its original own- Iinterest that tile outcome of Satur-I
ers. Thle sender,. a member of the| a'mtcwillenedl
macIvl entd
Class of 1892, said it had been -used da'
-i~s a w aste basket and antique in|
" m~~~iany homes throughout the country. l H
I i
.. . is , , .. _,. al~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

prone and standing positions, and
goreults may be expected of
godhem.
them.
-

steM

I

BOSTON
CHICAGO
NICW YORK

I

BAN FRANCISCO
CLEVZLAND

JACKSONVILLEI

alFOR ]HIRE

$1.50

I

I

AND UP
Shirts

Tuxedos

111

n . '

T heyae: ong-s
and Art Lutz, dash men on th fickedseveupayer
Thaey, SykesgTu
tthe freshman team of last year, are felow frstbsull,
Idoing very well, both shonving great |flosTrblM~seSks
ti
ooof
idr n
improvement over last ivear. Al- |Sot
together the team prospects are veryl from these seven that the four menl
good and a successful season is pre- wsill be chosen to take the trip to,

includes Idicted by Coachcs Russell Dean and jNorwich Unwest

.]

31 1101Cutaways
|
Summer St. and
~93 M~ass. Avenue, Boston
.

EBaker

Aros, Clark, Gawlowicz, Hamilton, |Sherwood Brown.
Kohler, Loomis, Orleman, Plugge, IiThe
Reddig, and Tw"arogowski. These |-|form
ten men will shoot in all of the ||and
matches, and the five highest scoresE After 100 years of use and a half
will count. Practically all of the men |century of travel, a leather fire bucket
mnentioned are good shots in both the |lab~eled "Rutgers College. No. 19,

t

.
i |

been showing steady progress. Dur- showing excellent form in the dives. |Team in 1923.
Sqa ofSvnMnPce
ing the past week particular atten- IBob McMinn is also working hard on
lnPce
Sudo ee
tion has been given to the standin,-'the board. Ed MacKay. captain of I
enakg
position by every man. The result last year's freshmen is showing goodIFrmaogteen
this position have been turned in.
All in all, the team seems to be w~ell
fortified in every position.
Lieutenant Moore, teamn coach, 'has
pickd
a eamwhic heconsiders
very capable of firing winning targets-

.GoNEWTTUXRDOS'

l
Sc

into shPolo Teamn
Captain "Larry" Luey has been iasrapidy,roudin
son opens in earnest. With two
tohae TnI
rpdyoudn
sboulder-to-shoulder matches and two wvorking hard and bids fair to break
telegraphic matches scheduled to be his owvn record in the back stroke. men have been practicing three times I
shot before Saturday, the Varsity iLarry' won" the' back strioke ev'ent a week for several weeks past. Once|
rifle team will be the busiest of the against Amherst, B. U. 'Worcester a week these men take indoor inathletic teams around the Institute.. Tech, Columbia, Wesleyan, and at struction on the wooden horse in
The team will meet the First Corps !the New England Championships last Hangar Gym, also acting as instrucof Cadets team in its opening |March he won the 150-yard back tors for the others members ofth
sboulder-to-shoulder mnatch. Friday Istroke championship in 1:45 5/10. Polo Club who are taking advantageI
night the riflemen will shoot against He is also on the relay team and will of this instruction. Twvice a Nveek:
a picked team :from the 101st In- p~robeably enter either the 50-yard or the ten work out at the Brookline
|Ridling School, where they holdl
fantry. Sometime during the week the 300-yard 3 man medley.
Phil Torchio, veteran dash mnan, Ipractice matches under the watchful,
telegraphic matches with the Uni-I
versity of West Virginia and Kemper is also back. Phil was on the relay eyres of their coacll. Sam Hopkins of
lteam and -was a consistent point, Battery "A". Hopkins is one of the|
Military Institute will be fired.
Ever since practice started the Iscorer in the dashes. Tyson Lykes, {best 'known poloists in Boston. and|
members of the Varsity squad have Ifrom last year's freshman team is was Captain of Yale's Varsity Polo|

is that several very good scores for |form in the individual medley.

O

~~~~~Telephone

j

Etc.e
Woolworth Building'.
Providence, R. I.:.
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OFFICIAL BULLETIN

Entertained
By Musical Clubs

|G:rirls
I: Distinguished Chemist
To Speak At Rogers

BIOLOGY AND PUIBLIC HEALTH
The meeting of the Sedgwick Biological Society will be held in
the Emma Rogers Room at 8:00 o'clock, Wednesday, December 12.
~ALDRED LECTURE
I
"The Work of the Cottoxn-Textile Institute"

I

__
i

by

For Seniors, Graduates and Members of Instructing Staff

CALENDAR
~~~~~Wednlesday, December 12

t

,5:30
-6 00

Finals in Swimming Trials.

Walk-er Club Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
7-.-00 -TIclh Show Chorus Trials, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7 00-Seftgwich Biological Society, Emma Rogers Room.
7.-30
BMtaheniatics Club Meeting, Faculty Dining, Room, Walker Memorial.
8:00-Hoekey, Varsity vs Harvard, Boston Gardens.
Thulrsday, December 13
*3:00 Aldred Lecture, Room 10-2,50.i
'6:00 -Massachusetts Safety Council Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walkerl
Memorial.I

*I
:Saturdlaya, December 151e
'7:00 -~Basketball, Freshmen vs IWentworth Institute, Hangar Gyin.
,8:00-'-Basketball,
Varsity vs New.por't Naval Training School, Hangar GymSunlday, ,December

:4:00-Popular Science Lecture, R

TO SPEAK
i-AT S. A. E. MEETIN,

~NGINEER

i

Winter
chedule

Henry Crane to Speak to FaculIty
and Students Friday

r

,

&~~~~lee
Cluib Renders New Numbers;

Final try-outs for the chorus' of the
1929 Tech Show will be held in the
East Lounge of Walker Memorial toDance Music
night at 7:30 o'clock. From those
Members of the Girls' City Club who report at this time, Coach Langof Boston were entertained by the don Matthews will pick the men who
Combined Musical Clubs at a concert shill participate in the coming progiven at the Women's Republican (luction.
Club Hall at 8 o'clock Saturdayl
Thus far o21ly 19 men have reportevening. The concert was very welli ced for the work in the chorus, less
attended and was conceded to be theX than half of whom were in "Half a
mnost successful that the Clulbs havre| Man," last year's show. In order that
given this year.
Coach Matthew~s may have a wellAn excellent variety of vocal and r ounded chorus, it is necessary that
instrumental selections made up a .50 men appear at these trials from
wvell-balanced pr ogram. The Glee! among whom Ithe most #romisingClub appeared three times, present- i looking may be chosen. With Christing among other numbers their two inas vacation less than two weeks
newest selections, "Song of the, Liway, Mgr. Matthews must take his
Lutmbermuen" and "Jerusalem," on Sselected candidates and put them
1which the Club has been practicing through preliminary steps and exerfor some time. Two vocal selections for the production may get under
wNere rendered by James A. Y~ates G. vises so that the serious preparation
the newe baritone soloist of the Clubo. wxay as soon as the Institute reopens
Dr. E. M. Chamot
The Instrunilental and Banjo Clubs in 19329.
There wvill also be rehearsals for all
and the Techto-nians also contributed
.__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
finebers of the cast in the West
to-ward the entertainment.
Lounge of Walker both tonight and
)
Dance Follows Concert
The concert wvas followed by dane- Thursday~ at 7:30 o'clock.
1ing until 12 o'clock, music being
furnished as usual by the Techtonians.
The W~omen's Republican Club with
its attractive lounges and library,
-afforded an unusually appropriate
in Cllemical Microscopy location for the concert. The palatial
building was oncelthe home of Jordan
LectureFriday at:
Marsh, of the Jordan Marsh Co. of
:Boston.
Roer Buildin

R

Pioneer

n n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to

For T rack SquaaoesBidin
Begins SatU', day
_

_

Techtonians Furnish

eGL HL llT

Dr. Emile M. Chamot of Cornell

~~~University wtill be the speaker at the

H.enr~y M. Crane '95, consulting c{
en- First Handicap Meet is Expected IDecember meeting of the NorthKineer of General Motol's Corporati(ior.
eastern Section of the American
And a leadinz figure in the autonlobi
tolAttract a Lonlg List
Chemical Society to be held in Huntington Hall, Rogers Building, Fri-|
industry, will speak under the alusTpi-feopttor
ces of the Society of Automotive E-inday, December 14, at 8 o'clock. Therei
gremeering at a Faculty Luncheon eat
Readeso~s
d!is no admission charge and everyone|
noo-n Fsriday and also to all membe
of the Institute xvho are interestq
ted weather the track house continues Irsoit
talk on a topic of absorbn|
in this branch of engineering at
"Advantages of Aliscros3to be a scene of ever^-increasing TVinterest:
io'clock. The exact place of tile meeet- activity. This is the second week of copy to the Chemist."tft
ing will be announced in the Frid.
lypractice on the board track, andl, o accomplishing accurate results *rithl
fssue - of THE TECH.
i:Mr. Crane was head of the CraiLne everyone is beginning to feel the pep I small quantities of materials Dr.I
automobile company. and was buil]ld- that comes with snappy weather and Chamot has acheived world wide fame.
¢r of the motors of the famous D~ix Kie good physical condition.
Realizing, He successfully makes qualitative anRacing boats which defended tlJnhde
this,
Coachl
Hedlunld
has
found its alyses. from a few drops of a subitarmsworth Trophy against Englar
I
in international motorboat races. I3~eadvisable to run a handicap meet,| whereas the ordinary chemist requires
Was-also, chief -engineer of the Cran,le- Ithe first one of the winter season, a f ew cubic centimeters at the least
Simplex tompany, and du-ring the w-Tar and also the last one before the 'for similar results. Dr. Chamot is hie was connected with the Wrigh4t- Christmas holidays.
; the author of two books on water
Martin Aircraft company, builders of
This meet will be held on Saturday I analysis and Chemical microscopy and
Serial motors, which is nowy tlthe afternoon at exactly 2 o'clock. There !many papers on sanitary chemistry.
Wright Aeronautical Corporation.
has been posted a list of events that E
In 1924 Mr. Crane wvas president of Ishould prove interesting to everyone,#
the S. A. E. He is a member of tl'he $who wvishes to sign up. The 45-yard '
oo-rasraiomnttee for Course 16 aund 'high hurdles will give the stars inStEeL
IIF
is als-o the donor of several automiI-, this line a chance to show their merits
EF1.-SC
E
U
tive scholarships at the Institute.
Ifor the first time this season. The|
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FIRST YEAR CREW

MR. WALTER D. HINES
1,S ALDRED LECTURE]

Fifty Men Are Needed at Final
Try-outs in Walker

IA. C. S. WILL HEARi
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Mr. Walkser D. Hines
President of the Cotton-Textile Institute
N~ew York City
December 13, 3 P.M.
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TECH SHOW CONDUCTS
LAST CHORUS TRALS

sprinters will have their innings in I FrsmnNwWokn
the 35-yard dash, and possibly the'|Fehe
o
two-lap race. In the latter event the
On0t Rowing
,Rrelay candidates will shine.
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nor

Machinles

JOHN SPANG
QUALITY RADIO E:QUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS
INST31ALLATI ON
SER12VICE
Phione Kenmore 0745
123MIASSACHUSETTS
AVENUE
(Nexct to Cor. Boylston St.) Boston
"First Tested-Then Sold"
-Discount to Tech Students-
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Address envelopes at home. Spare Time! $15-$25 Weekly easy.
Experience unnecessary.
Dignified Work.
Send 2c stamp for
particulars. Mazelle, Dept. CS 233 Gary, Ind.
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of the fastest scrimmages of thet Wentworth Institute is the

n~ext

season, and looked considerable bet-:opponent that the Cardinal and Gray,
|ter than they did aqgainst Boston. yea-rl .agsavi face. The Beavers are
University Saturda-y -night.
iconfidentt that they wiII malke up for
R~iclkard, a center, -who was kept'last week's defeat by trouncing the
out of the ope.ning game because of Wer~tworth team.
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Long List of Events
(Conltinued on Page 3)
12
W \
~~~~~Style 831 Tan Boarded
Work of Cotton Textile InstitulLte
F or all others there will be a four-: race which was held in 1-926 theI
lap race, a six-lap, or half-mile, and freshmen lost to a crew which later
Will be D~escribed
It~~~~~~~S
an eight-lap, which is approximately in the season won the Poughkieepsie,
two-thirds of a mile. In addition to race for freshman crews.
The
\
\'
\ ~~~~~Style
840-Black Scotch
(Continued from Page 3)
these events on the track, there will Columibia lace will be the last one,
Adz;
u
~~~~~~~~~~Grain
b^: a high jumup and shot put in the in the season and will serve as al
\xK
A
~~~~~Style 841-Tall Scotch Grai:
dents of Technology, particularly Se,n- Hang>ar.
climax to end the year's schedule.
iors and graduate students, all oyPAs a result of the handicap meets'
For the past two years the first
0;~~~~~~~~~14-50
portunity to hear men wbo hav1'e onthe cinders and the work of two year crewthas raced Princeton but
achieved eminent success discuss thei rweelks on the'boards, Coach Hedlund the contest wvas not scheduled for
6mmmmwmw
experiences. The second spreaker vil
However on April 17
he Mr. V. M. Cutter, president of th i has been able to judge his men very' this year.
QInc&
" - S"OWCK
" It*
Unrited Fruit Company, who rvill spea'he |wlell, 'so that the better allotmient .Princeton is bringing its Varasity,
l
of
handicaps
should
prromopte
closer
Junior
Varsity,
and
150-pound
crewl
on "Pioneering: and Ezi1" ineeinn> i
comnpetition than has occurred pre- to Cambridge to row the correspond- {
the Amzerican Tropics." Lat2er- in th.,e .- vioulsly.
sing M. I. T. crews at that time. It is. I
season M~r. Al. II. Aylesivorth, presi
d_____'(ue
to the fact that the Princeton
(lent, of -the National Broadeastinj,1TMEP
!faculty restrict the freshman crewl
Company; Dr. Owen D3. Young-, chairi r-VARSITY
Ate
''o one trip each year that the race
main of the Boalrd of D~irectors of th ,le
General Electric Compan;n, and Dr. FF.
ON S;HOOTINGS FOULShas been dropped.l
e
3tl~~~~~~~~Drinthe fall mionths of schoolI
B. Jewett, president of the Bell tele
:)n
~ (Cntne
~
-'the freshmen out for crew wvorkedI
phone Laboratories, wvill lecture cfroznPage 3)
)in the barge an d later were trans-I
dates to be -annou22ce(1 later.
.ih-CahM~rtyi
ofdlI 'rerredl to the shells. As their ex= oae~
nlhf. A~ealth
is
onfientlrience increased 'he men swent out
!that L~awson axill b~e in tip top shape onl the river in sh'ells. This year's
~f
; for the game Saturday -night.
!freshmlan crewv was one of the best
I AFT]ER you've flunked that
E I
{c~~~~~~(lesws
ever developed as wnas wvell
quiz, get outdoors and
FFreshnmen Work Htard
:demwonstrated on Field Day w-hen the
forget it
i Srizlmareduring the Poast few-1.9:32 Field Day Crewv defeated the
ld(ays has
enfstwt
h team mol epienced Sophomore cress by
Hire a Car at Lowest Rates.
¢ showain(> conssidersable improvement
a decisive margin.
U-DRYVT
jLast. nigzht tile
rar-sity held a fast. Due to the cold weather {he men
If he's a dancin g m an he'll apl,workout faith the second tLeam and are nows Wrorlking indoors on the
6 Belvidere Street Boston
jCoach hTeCarthzv int-errupted the play ma( hines and -will do so all *vinter
preciate this light w eight dress ox-;several times in order to bring out until the ice is out of the basin.
t
|+minor defects in the Varsity's play- Practice will start in earnest as soon
I
ford-co mfortable and flexible as a
ling.
; as the wreather is warm ernoughl i))
NeNNport Navral Training Station is the spring and by the time the first
i
slip per-in ne west flat toe m odel-=reputed to be one of the st-rongest race comes off the crew men will be
i
=teams in the East. It is the opinion in the best possible condition. The
the correct shoe to wear with tuxedo
i
lof the team members that this game coaches are very optimistic about this{
is
to
be
the
hardest
one
of
the
year's
freshman
crew
and
'have
high|
BANJOIST
or evening clothes -in patent leather
I
=Ischedule and they are going to do hopes that it weill come through theI
I
I Ztheir test to come out of the strug- season with a clean slate.l
with
or dull finish calf.
gle vith a victory.
-i
jV,-rsity Srerhincita,,es, W1itiR 1Mconds :, illess w:-s1l proba~bly>pa in this
IMeanwhile the freshmen have been week's co-ntest. He has been doing
and his Orchestra
lkept busy trying to iron out the de- very good wtork and is considered betIlfe~-'s that wvere evident in the Ter- ter than either of the mien who
Studios
irier grame. Yesterday they held one played against the Terriers.
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Street oxfords, 6.00 to 16.50
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